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ABSTRACT
Brick houses are high-grade in terms of life cycle
assessment, life span and maintenance costs after
construction. However, earthquakes made brick
infamous as a fragile material in Japan. Now quakeproof
brick houses have been developed and they will be
authorized in the near future in Japan. We can control
the indoor thermal environment and reduce cooling and
heating loads using a passive system and the large
thermal capacity of bricks. This paper reports the
development of Passive Brick Houses with Aircirculation Systems. We have made predictions about
the indoor thermal environment and cooling and
heating loads using the simulation software “Triple P”
(TrP = Program for Passive System Simulation with
Personal Computers). The prediction using TrP is useful
because currently there are no brick houses in Japan.

INTRODUCTION
There are no brick houses in Japan for two reasons.
One is their fragility in earthquakes. Masonry structures
are regulated by the building code in Japan. The other
reason is condensation. The Japanese hot and humid
climate in summer further reduced the popularity of
brick houses because of mold . The structural difficulty
in making large openings interfered with ventilation and
the large temperature caused dew on walls and was a
sanitary disaster.
Now quakeproof brick houses with large openings have
been developed (the “Distributed Unbond Pre-stress
Method” by Matsufuji 1992). If we can control the
indoor thermal environment and reduce cooling and
heating loads using a passive system and the large
thermal capacity of bricks, brick houses will become
popular in Japan. We have measured the indoor thermal
environment and cooling and heating loads of a test
brick room that was constructed, and made predictions
about the environment and the loads of a test brick

house that is under construction using the simulation
software TrP (Program for Passive System Simulation
with Personal Computers).

DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST ROOM
A test room was constructed and its thermal
performance was measured to evaluate a newly
proposed air-circulation system. Then the test room
was simulated using the software TrP and we compared
the results of measurement and simulation. Furthermore
we changed it to many types of model and made
predictions about each of them.
The test room was built in 1998 in Kumamoto prefecture,
in the southern part of Japan (Figure 1 to 4). The test
room has three main passive systems. One is a Trombe
wall on the south side. The other is a solar collector,
16.2 m2, about 1m above the ground. Another is two 20
m lengths of cool tubes at 3 m depth below the ground.
The north, east and west walls have air cavities
between brick walls.
In winter, outdoor air is drawn into the solar collector
and warmed up. The warmed air is sent to the air cavity
of the north wall through the space under the floor.
And then the air comes into the room from the north air
cavity. The air in the room goes through the lower slits
in the east and west walls, goes up to the attic space
through the air cavity of the east and west walls and is
exhausted to the outside. On the other side, the room air
goes through the lower slits in the south wall, goes up
in the cavity of the Trombe wall and comes back to the
room through the upper slits. (See Figure 4(a))In
summer, the outdoor air cooled by two 20 m lengths of
cool tubes goes into the room directly. The air in the
room goes up to the attic space through the upper slits
in the east and west walls. The air in the attic space is
exhausted to the outside using the forced ventilation.
The Trombe wall and windows are solar-shaded by the
shutter all day long. (See Figure 4(b))
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The thermal performances of the five types of house
shown in Table 4 were compared to confirm the validity
of the proposed system. In winter, the surface area of
the solar collector was 28.7 m2 and the mass flow rate
was 500 m3/h. The electric fan was operated when the
air temperature in the air-handling box exceeded 25 C.
The shutter on the Trombe wall was pulled up from
08:00 to 17:00. In summer, the cool tube was 3 m deep,
50 m long and had a mass flow rate of 500 m3/h. The
electric fan was operated from 19:00 to 07:00.
SIMULATION IN WINTER
Figure 16 shows air temperatures in bedroom 1 and
outside on February 10 and 11. The room air
temperature of all three brick houses was stabler than
that of the two wooden houses because of the large
thermal capacity of the indoor brick walls. In the
daytime, the room air temperature of the brick house
with air-circulation was lower than that of the wooden
house with air-circulation. However, the former was
about 5 K higher than the latter at night.
Figure 17 shows a comparison of the seasonal heating
loads in winter among the five types of house. The
target temperatures and air -conditioning time shown in
Table 5 were applied to these simulations. The thermal
capacity of the brick walls reduced the temperature
decrease at night. Therefore, the seasonal heating load
of the passive brick house with air -circulation was
lowest. Compared with the seasonal heating load of the
wooden house, that of the brick house with aircirculation was 38% lower.
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Figure 16 Comparison of Air Temperatures in
Winter (Bedroom1)

Table 4 Specification of Simulation Models
<<Passive brick house>>
(air-circulation, over-all heat loss coefficient: 1.69)
Standard type (wall type I )
<<Brick house A>>
(no air-circulation, over-all heat loss coefficient: 1.69)
Change Trombe wall I to exterior wall I
<<Brick house B>>
(no air circulation, over-all heat loss coefficient: 1.69)
Change Trombe wall I to exterior wall I
Change outside insulation to inside insulation
<<Passive wooden house>>
(air-circulation, over-all heat loss coefficient: 2.19)
Change wall type I to II
<<Wooden house>>
(no air-circulation, over-all heat loss coefficient: 2.51)
Change wall type I to II
Change Trombe wall II to exterior wall II

Table 5 The Conditions for Simulation Data
Weather data: Expanded AMeDAS Weather Data
(Kahoku)
Simulation interval: 1 hour
Active heating
Period: December – March
Time: 17:00-08:00
Target temperature: 22 C
Active cooling
Period: June – September
Time: 07:00-19:00
Target temperature: 26 C
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brick house with an air-circulation system, the same as
the test house that is under construction. The second
type was termed brick house A and had the same wall
structure but no air-circulation. The third type was
termed brick house B and had an exterior wall with
inside insulation. The fourth type was a wooden house
with air-circulation with the exterior brick walls replaced
by plywood panels. The fifth type was a wooden house,
the same as the fourth one but without an air-circulation
system or a Trombe wall.
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Figure 17 Comparison of Air Heating Load (Winter)

